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"T e ll the truth a nd don ' t b e afraid. "

Illinois Primary
Election Q & A

Segal quits as
volleyball coach
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UNIVERSITY

Irwin selected as new dean
Search ends
for new Arts &
Humanities dean

Bonnie Irwin

By Sarah Ruholl

Administration Editor
Eastern's new dean of the College of Arts and Humanities will
nor have to travel far.
Bonnie Irwin wiU pack up her
office in Booth House and move
into the dean's office in Doudna
Fine Arts Center on June 30.
Blair Lord, provost and vice presidem for academic affairs, named
Irwin, currently dean of rhe Honors College, as James Johnson's replacement.
Johnson retired on June 30,
2009; interim dean Jeffrey Lynch

has led the college since then.
"I look forward to creating a vision with the chairs, faculty, staff
and srudenrs," Irwin said. "I want
to further develop the college's
shared purpose of educating students and enhancing the academic
and artistic culture of the campus."
Prior to being named dean of
the Honors College in 2004, Irwin
spent 10 years as a member of the
English department faculty.
"I have really solid working re-

lationships with students, faculty, staff, administrators and even
the trustees," Irwin said. "These relationships and my knowledge of
how the university works wiU ease
my transition ro the new position."
Lynch believes this prior knowledge will help ease her transition
inro the new position, but it will
still cake some rime.
"Bonnie will be able ro hit the
ground running." Lynch said. "She's
smart, which means she knows she
has a lor to learn. n
Specifically, Irwin needs to learn
about the goals and missions of the
deparrmenrs.
G len Hild, chair of the an department, said, "She has to become
educated about all of the departments in the college. To do that,
she needs to talk to the department
chairs."

Lynch agrees the position is a
collaborative one.
"We're a collective; nor a topdown, authoritative dean telling
the chairs what to do," Lynch said.
"She's nor coming into a treadmill
that's not moving. There are a lor of
initiatives going on."
One new initiative is the development of a humanities center, a
need Irwin has recognized and supported.
"The humanities, for the most
pan, have unsatisfactory facilities, and the challenge there is to
overcome the space with even better programs," Irwin said. "The
planned humanities center, even
without a space, has the potential
to transform the campus by bringing in speakers and providing opportunities for us aU to see how the
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ITS seeks to

fill position
By Courtney Bruner

Staff Reporter
Informational Technology Services on campus have a vacancy for the assistant vice ;>resident position due to the previous employee having been reassigned to another position.
Chat Chatterji, the previous assisranr vice
president, will now be reaching off campus for
the university through the College of Continuing Education.
Bill Weber, vice president for business affairs,
said it was a mutual decision for Charrerji's reassignment, as Chanerji was ready to move onto
other imerests.
"He agreed to stay here for five to seven years,"
Weber said. "He is now in his eighth year."
Weber hopes to be able to frnd an internal
employee to fill in as interim for the position
until a permanent replacement can be found.
They hope ro have a permanent vice president
by July 1, 2011.
"We want someone that has a strong knowledge base, nor just IT in general, bur also ITS
and irs employees," Weber said.
Weber said they want someone who can enhance the customer service aspect of ITS, and
enhance cooperation berween ITS and other
unhs on campus, such at the Cenrer for Academic Technology Support.
"We want someone who will have a strong
technical plan so we know where we are going,"
Weber said.
The search for the position will start through
applications within the university. Those wishing
ro submit an application can refer to the university newsletter for more information.
Weber wants feedback from the university
commwtity once the applicants have been announced. He will then make the final decision.
The position will remain open throughout the
month, bur Weber hopes to have an interim soon,
as it is important for the position to be filled.
"We wanr someone with the vision ro lead the
unit," Weber said.

Courtney Bruner can be reached at
581·7492 or nt cbbruner@eiu.edu.

CAMPUS

A week after
the fl 0 0 d
By Heather Holm

Activities Editor
Roann Kopel, an accounting professor, had
her office flooded on Jan. 12 after a pipe burst
in Lumpkin Hall. She also had her accounting
class re-located to the Doudna Fine Arts Center. A number of other professors also needed
to have their classes meet in different buildings
around campus.
So far, besides changing buildings for her
class, Kopel said she needed re-organize her office
from the flood, which, according to Kopel, was
a good thing since she is retiring at the end year.
Suzanne Davis, a business law professor, had
water pour into her classroom and has had her
classes relocated ro Coleman Hall.
"It has been a little difficult because there is
nor as much technology in Coleman HaJI as in
Lumpkin Hall," Davis said. "In Coleman Hall
there are no Srarboards and very Jitcle Smarrboards, which I use to take nores in class."
Gary Reed , directo r of facilities planning a n d management, said the water leak in Lumpkin Hall was caused by a
fire main freezing over while in a mechanical chase, or a hollow section of a wall, rhar
runs along the north wall of the building.
Although not certain, Reed thinks the fue
main could have been damaged because of the
recent significantly low temperatures.
Since the fl ood ing, Reed said improvements to the insulation system in rhe building and sealing the building against outside air infiltration are being made.
Reed said pipe damage could also be caused
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Census Bureau
to begin count
By Kayleigh Zys kowski
City Editor

CHELSEA GRADY J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Stu dents ease in to t he still-young spring semester as t hey study (n Booth Library Wednesday.

The 2010 U.S. Census wiU begin the decade's
population count in about rwo weeks, and the
city of Charleston is determined to have the
population count as accurate as possible.
City Planner Steve Pamperin has been working to assist the Census Bureau by collecting
the addresses of all Charleston residents using a
computer program called the Geographic Information System.
"What we have done with our GIS is idel'ttified, basically, every residential building in
Charleston and have pur that on our own local
data base," Pamperin said.
With each building collected, the cityidentified where all of the aparrmems are located.
"We can easily tell, block by block, how many
apartments should be in each block and bow
many units should be in each apartment, which
allows us co work side by side with the Census
Bureau to make sure the count is as accurate as
it can be," Pamperin said.
Cicy officials plan to use this dara to check the
numbers collected by the Census Bureau in the
next few weeks ro make sure no block of the city
was ovedooked, Pamperin said.
"If the numbers do nor quire march up with
our maps, we will certainly be able to work with
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MEN ' S BASKETBALL VS. MURRARY STATE, 7:30P.M .

Rematch with Racers
not made in heaven
us, in which they have six guys av"We have to get someiliing going
eraging about 10 points a game," inside," Cisse said. "Going to these
Miller said. "They are very athletic games last week, pan of it was reand play very aggressively.
bounding, part of it was raking care
"Through eight games, they have of the ball too. We haven't been takestablished themselves as the best ing care of the balL"
ream in rhe league."
Eastern was also outdone in
For the Panthers, only junior points off turnovers 29-9 against
guard Tyler Laser is scoring more Morehead State and 25-11 against
By Bob Bajek
than 10 ppg, tallying 14.4 points Murray Stare.
Sports Editor
per night.
"Most of the teams we are playMemories of the Jan. II loss, 75The Racers are also a proficient ing, we have the defense to srop
59, to Murray State are still fresh in blocking ream, our-blocking oppo- them, but we are just beating ourselves up by turning the ball over,"
the minds of members of the men's nents 105-49.
basketball team.
Senior and freshman forwards Cisse said. "All the teams are getSince that time, the Panthers' men's Tony Easley and Edward Daniel ting their offense off our turnovers,
basketball squad has not won a gam.:. have 43 and 19 blocks, respective- which isn't a good thing. We have
to clean that up."
Now, Eastern ( 10-8, 4-4 Ohio Val- ly.
•
ley Conference) will try to get reSophomore guard Jeremy GrangParr of the problem has been
venge against the league leading Rac- er said Eastern needs to play smart- breakdowns on both sides of the
ers (16-3, 8-0 OVC}, 7:30p.m. today er against Murray Stare.
court.
in Lancz Arena, to end a three game
Miller's squad bas been out of
The Panthers had 20 turnovers
skid.
and 13 in the first half alone in its posilion, which allows for turnovers
The road to victory will nor be previous game against the Racers in and easy points for the opposition.
"Defensively, we were not rotateasy, Eastern's head coach Mike Mill- Murray, Ky..
er said. The Racers have won seven
"We just have co play smart- ing like we should have and offenconference march-ups by 16 points er," Granger said. "We've got to be sively we weren't moving the ball
stronger with the ball against Mur- (well)," Granger said. "Sometimes
or more.
"If you look at the scats, they are ray because they like to pick up full we would be in the wrong spots dedominating the OVC," Miller said. court.
fensively and offensively, so I think
"From scoring to defense ro re"They like to get you sped up those are some of those breakbounding to different phases, they and we just can't get sped up. We've downs."
are our front in every category.
just got to play smarr and good deAfter today's game, Eastern will
Murray State does not have of- fensively and we could come out continue its conference schedule by
facing league foe Tennessee Martin
fensively dominant players, but it with a win."
leads the league by averaging 79.6
Senior center O usmane Cisse (2-14, 0-7 OVC) 6 p.m. Saturday
points per game while Eastern aver- said his ream has been struggling to in Lann Arena.
ages 68.3.
score in the paint.
Also, the Racers are tops in rhe
The Panthers h ave bee n outBob Bojel< c:an be reached at
581·7944 or rtbajek@eiu.edu.
ave in scoring defense, allowing scored in the lane 32-18, 30-16 and
. 61.7 points per conte~t.
28-26 during their current losing
"They are a balanced ream like streak.

Panthers look to
avenge loss against
league-leading
Murray State

AMIR PRELLBERG I THE DAILY EA STERN NEWS

Freshman forwa rd Shaun Pratl reaches for a loose ball againstTennessee

STATE

Lawmakers help to prevent NFL lockout next season
T h e Associated Press
WASHINGTON -Pro football players sought lawmakers' help
Wednesday in preventing NFL owners from imposing a lockout after
next season and said a league vicco-

ry in a Supreme Court antitrust case
could affect free agency and ticket
prices.
"We want Congress to know that
management is pushing us toward
a lockout," said Kevin Mawae, the
union president and one of about 30

current and former players who were
on Capitol HilJ.
A league official said the players'
time would be better spent negotiating with the owners than lobbying
Congress.
Mawae, a Tennessee Titans center,

said in an interview that he hopes
Congress will exert its leverage over
rhe league to help prevent a lockout,
which players fear the owners plan
to do foJiowing the 20 I 0 season. He
cited comments by New York Giants
co-owner John Mara to The New

York Times this week that the two
sides might be moving further apart
in negotiations for a new deal.
Owners contend the existing
agreement, which calls for players to
receive about 60 percent of revenues,
is too favorable for players.
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Top Cat
Ta'Kenya Nixon, freshman guard

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY ALYCIA ROCKEY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern freshman guard Ta'Kenya Nixon has won Ohio Valley Conference Freshman of the Week four times this season. Her performance has helped the Panthers take over first place in the OVC.

Nixon vaults team to top of OVC
Confidence in
conference games
helps team gel
By Kevin Murphy

Staff Reporter

I

Tracking down Ta'Kenya Nixon
bas nor been easy for opponenrs this
season.
The freshman guard for the Eastern
women's basketball ream gives defense
firs because of her skill, athleticism
and mainly, her competitiveness.
Nixon illustrated rhar last week,
first finishing with a double-double (16 points, 17 rebounds) ar Eastern Kenrucky and then driving ro the
lane in the waning moments against
Morehead State and helping engineer the game-winning basket for her
teammate.
Nixon has sparked Eastern on both
ends of the Boor, but does it all with
composure, something Eastern head
coach Brady Sallee loves to see.
"She can bear you in a lot of different ways, and she's OK with do-

ing it a lor of different ways," Sallee
said. "You're seeing a kid who understands there's a lor of ways to skin a
car. The nice thing is that she's nor
just scoring. She docs want her wins,
{though)."
And the Panthers have certainly
done that, thrusting themselves to a
6-1 Ohio Valley Conference record,
I 0-8 overall mark and the top spot in
the league.
Eastern senior guard Ashley Thomas recognizes Nixon has been able to
run the point efficiently this season,
but has become even more comfortable as the season has wore on.
Bur Thomas also recognizes that
her youth and energetic play have
helped the seniors and the underdassmen gel in conference games.
And the winning helps, too.
"I think we all have a better feeling as a poinr guard of what her decisions are," Thomas said. "She sees the
Boor really well. You can give her the
baiJ and something really good is going to happen."
Nixon can go from end to end, but
Thomas also recognizes Nixon's abilities off the court. Thomas appreciates

MOTHERS
Bring your cups back,
get a special!
Otherwise, S3 well doubles
$2 domestic bottles
$2.50 SoCo Shots

"Of course it's nice (for teams) to
recognize me as a threat."
la'Kenya Nixon, freshman guard
Nixon and the freshmen supplying
energy to the seniors.
"J rhin}t rhey h~lJ:t U$ remeJllber
how to have fun with (basketball),"
Thomas said. " It's cool to be reminded how energetic and how fun it is.
It's been a blast and Ta'Kenya has
been a huge parr of rhat. She really
enjoys the game. And that's more important than anything."
On the court, ir is easy to see why
Nixon is a threat. She is on the top of
scouting lists.
She has been OVC Freshman of
the Week four times and OVC Player
of the Week two times.
OVC coaches try to make adjustments, bur the Michigan Ciry, Ind.,
native still finds a way for her team
to win.
"We did a decent job on her in
the first half and we knew in the sec-
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ond half, she was going to rurn ir up a
notch," Eastern Kenrucky head coach
Chrissy Roberts told the Richmond
Register after last week's EKU loss to
the Panthers. "She's a very nice player. They've got a very nice ream. She
makes them tick. lr's huge when you
have somebody at the point guard position that's going to run ir."
Nixon's fine with an opponent
stopping her.
"Of course, it's nice (for reams) ro
recognize me as a threat," Nixon said.
"I don't fed like they stop me. We
win anyway. Thar's OK. It's not about
stopping me. It's about stopping my
team."
Nixon tries to learn from every
time she's with Sallee, whether that is
a 61m session, practice or a game.
She does nor settle for rhe status
quo.

The Daily
Eastern
News is
hiring
Cartoonists
&

Columnists!

11.00~

"I feed off his energy and enthusiasm," Nixon said. "I know I made the
right decision. I don't think I could
play for any other coach."
Sallee talks to his players about
playing between the ears and playing
on an even keel.
Nixon displayed that last week in
twO critical road games.
" I kept everybody calm," she said.
"Ler them get hyped. We celebrate at
the right time. We don't celebrate on
every shot."
The Nixon-SaiJee relationship has
bee n critical ro the success of the
ream.
"It makes ir a lot easier to play
when you know what your coach
wants from you," Nixon said. "Us being on rhe same page helps our relationship and it helps the ream's relationship. It's easy to play when you
have that cype of understanding."
And Sallee recognizes that.
"She handles me really well, and
that's always tough to do," he said.

Kevin Murphy am be reached
at 581·7944
or kjmurphy@eiu.edu.

Sports
writer
needed
for the
Daily
Eastern
News.
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Please call
581-7944and

ask to speak
with Bob.

VOLLEYBALL

Segal resigns after
one season as coach
nities in a press release Wednesday.
Segal, who was hired to his former position in January 2009, led
the Panthers to an 11-20 record in
his only season as rhe Panther's head
coach.
The former coach said there arc
numerous reasons for his decision,
including the fact he wants to do
many orher rhings in his life.
"I really enjoyed my time at
Eastern," Segal said. "I really liked
the ream and the girls, bur I have
orher inrerests in my life and orher

Cites numerous
reasons for his
decision to leave
By Alex McNamee
Assistant Sports Editor
ERI C HILTNER ( THE DAILY EA STERN NEW S FILE PH OTO

Al an Segal, shown here during practice on Aug. 31, 2009, resigned after
one season as volleyball head coach. Segal, who was hired in January 2009
to rep lace Lori Bennett, finished 11 -20 in his one season as coach, including a 4- 13 record in Ohio Valley Conference play.

Eastern's volleyball ream is wirhout head coach Alan Segal as of
Wednesday, following his resign~
tion in wbicb he cited a desire ro
pursue ocher professional opporru-

things that I'd like to do."
If coaching is still in the cards for
Segal, he said rhere are five ro six
job opponunirics he has been looking ar.
"I know that the University of
California-Davis has a job open and
the University of San Diego has a
job open, and probably five or six
other jobs,» Segal said.
A native of Los Angeles, rhe two
coaching positions in Segal's home
state are attracting
especially

rum,
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WOMEN ' S BASKETBALL VS . MURRAY STATE, 5:30P.M .

Panthers return home atop OVC standings
Team looks
to control boards
against Racers
By Alex McNamee

Assistant Sports Editor
After a two-game road trip that saw
Eastern (10-8, 6-1 in the Ohio Valley Conference) rake first place in the
OVC conference, the Panthers return
home for two games beginning conight against Murray State (8- 10, 3-4
OVC) 5:30 p.m. in Lanr:z Arena.
"We're excited to play in front of
our family and friends again," senior
guard Ashley Thomas said. "We play
really well in Lantz, so we always love
being at home."
Eastern is 5-2 at home this season
and is looking to keep protecting irs
stomping grounds. According to head
coach Brady Sallee, the Panthers have
been through three good days of practice leading up to the game.
"We've focused quite a bit on what
Murray Stare does and defending with
that in mind," Sallee said. "I think
we've gotten berrer from three days of
working and we undersrand what they
do and how we have to defend it."
Although Murray State is the seventh-place ream in rhe OVC, Sallee
said he still expects a competitive
marchup.
"I've been really impressed with
what I've seen on film with them because they are running the same system even though they lost some great
players," Sallee said.
Sallee said three of the players who
have stepped up for the Racers are
sophomore guard Rachael lsom and
senior guards MaHory Luckett and
Kayla Vance.
lsom leads the ream in points per
game with 12.4. Vance and Luckett
are the team's other double-digit scorers, averaging 10.9 ppg and 10.2 ppg
respecrivdy.
"They're going ro give us some

AM IR PR ELLBERG ( THE DAILY EA STERN NEWS

Freshman guard Kelsey Wyss goes for a layup against Tennessee Tech freshman forward Kylie Cook on Jan. 4 in Lantz Arena. The Panthers host Murray
State at at 5:30 p.m. Friday in Lantz Arena.

problems driving the ball," Sallee said.
"They can all shoot it, and probably
the most nerve-racking thing is that
they're all thinking, 'score,' every rime
they touch it."
Senior forward Maggie Kloak said

no matter who Murray Stare has on
irs ream, Eastern will nor switch up irs
defensive mindser.
"We play our defense every night
and we don't try to change things up
no matter how many scorers they have

- rhars the way we play," Kloak said.
Sallee said the Racers' offense is
similar to Morehead Stare's because it
is able ro shoot from beyond the arc
any rime it wants.
"All of their perimeters are going

to catch it and look ro score, bur they
throw the dribble-drive in more and
look ro score," Sallee said.
While Eastern will have to control
the Racers' shooters, Sallee said there

HOME, page 9

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

Women's basketball

Men's basketball

M&W indoor track

Women's basketball

Men's basketball

Thursday vs. Murray State
5:30p.m.- Lantz Arena

Thursday vs. Murray State
7:30 p.m.- Lantz Arena

Saturday - EIU Mega Meet
All Day -Lantz Fieldhouse

Saturday vs. UT Martin
4 p.m. - Lantz Arena

Saturday vs. UT Martin
6 p.m. - Lantz Arena

NATIONAL SPORTS
Men's college basketball

Men's college basketball

NBA

Men's college basketball

Louisville at Seton Hall
7 p.m. on ESPN

Indiana at Penn State
7 p.m. on ESPN2

LA Lakers at Cleveland
7 p.m. on TNT

Murray State at Eastern
7:30 p.m. on WEIU

NHL
Chicago at Calgary
8:30 p.m. on CSN

For more
please see

eiupanthers.

com
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WEATHER TODAY

Thursday

HIGH

40°
LOW

35°

Widespread rain showers
expected through the
afternoon. A few lighter
showers will still be possible
overnight Just mostly
cloudy tomorrow, but more
showers will return late
Saturday afternoon. The
warming trend should
continue through the
weekend, but cool off by the
start of next week.

WEATHER TOMORROW

Friday

Mostly Cloudy
High:40°
Low:36°

Saturday

Rain Showers
High:47°
Low: 40<>
For more weather information: www.eiu.edu/-weather

CAMPUS BRIEFS

Last chance for senior
yearbook portraits
Students can take a senior portrait for the yearbook today, from noon to 8 p.m. in the Shelbyville Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. Universiry Union.
Schedule an optional appoi.nt:ll)el)t at www.ouryear.com, school code 16ll.
For more information contact Christine Godbey at cngodbey@eiu.edu, or 309-662-8501.

AMIR PRELLBERG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

A student walks down the hall Wednesday afternoon on the south side of the second floor of Coleman Hall. There was painting done to the
second floor of the building Wednesday.

•

Tweet us: @DENnews

DENNEWS.COM

Student's work to be
shown at Paper Cafe

What to name
your pets

Work by student phorographer AJycia Rockey

will be shown from 7 to 11 p.m. Sarurday ar Paper
Cafe, 1148 Sixth St.

Assistant online editor Julia Carlucci gives a
few suggestions on what to name your pet in a
blog at DENnews.com.

The show, tided "Live! From New York! Boots!"

will fearure images of her trip to New York in summer2009.

BLOTTER

Comedian Conner
to perform UB event

A cannabis complaint was reported on Jan. 15 at Carman
Hall. The incident was referred
to the Office of Student Standards.

A telephone harassment report
was filed on Jan. 15 to the Univer:
siry Police Department. The incident was referred to the Office of
Student Standards.

A harassment report was filed
on Jan. 15 at Taylor Hall.
The incident was referred to the
Office of Student Standards.

A cannabis complaint was re-

The Universiry Board is bringing in comedian
Ryan Conner, who will perform 9 p.m. Sarurday in
7th St. Underground.
There will also be prizes and the admission is

free.
-Compiled by News Editor Emily Steele

EASTERN NEWS

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."
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CHARLESTON

Grant provides new camera gear
By Kayleigh Zyskowski
City Editor
The Charleston Fire Department
purchased cameras and camera equipment with a grant received from PM
Global for $1 ,700.
FM Global is a global commercial
and industrial property insurer based
in Rhode Island, which gives our
quarterly fire prevention grants to fire
departments and other organizations
throughout the world.
Captain Steve Bennett, who works
on 6re prevention methods, applied
the department for the gram specifica11y ro purchase the cameras.
"Any time we have a fire, we have
to do an investigation into rhe legal
aspects," Bennett said. "We need to
document the scene and how things
were found. This helps us determine
how the fire was starred."
With photographic proof> -the department will be able to c~prure evidence to save on file.
•
The cameras will also be used during pre-fire planning.
"We can actually walk through
businesses in town and see how the
business is set up," Bennett said. "We
will be able to document where the
water shutoffs are and where elecrrica1 wires are in the case that there is
an emergency there."
This information can be put int~ a
computer software program used in
the fire trucks ca1led "Firehouse."
T his program does aU the department's fire reports, ambulance reports
and has the ability ro lay out pre-fire
plans.
"When an emergency occurs at a certain business, the business can be typed
into the program located on the laptops
in the fire trucks and the data collected

CHELSEA GRADY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Charleston Fire Department Station 1 on 10th street sits quietly, yet always prepared, Wednesday evening. The department received a $1,700 grant from
FM Global that provided it with money to purchase cameras and camera equipment. According to Captain Steve Bennett, the new equipment will aid
the fire department in documenting scenes for pending investigations.

will be available to the firefighters.
Most of the departments in the area
have at least one camera; however, Bennett said he wanted a camera in most of
the fire vehicles to be of convenience if
Fire Chief Par Goodwin, who has the

camera, is not available.
"We were actually able to stretch our
money and purchase four Canon PowerShot I 0-megapixd cameras," Bennett
said.
In addition ro the still cameras, cas-

es, memory cards, a lens and flash for
Goodwin's camera and a camcorder
were also purchased.
The still cameras have been pur in
the various fire department vehicles.
Two in fire engines, one in a rescue

truck and one in an ambulance, Bennett said.
Kayleigh Zyskowski can be
reached at 581-7942 or
kzyskowski@eiu.edu.

ELECTIONS

Students voice opinions over upcoming election
By Kayleigh Zykowski
City Editor
Adam Chesi, a senior
business major
Are you registered to vote?
Chesi: Yes, in my hometown.

Have you been following
the 2010 primary race for
the illinois state governor?
Cbesi: No, not yet.

Vogel: Yes

"I feel it is important that everyone
who is in charge in this actually
knows what they are doing."

Have you been following
the 2010 Primary race for
the illinois State Governor?
Vogel: Nor particularly.

-Adam Chesi on the importance of
the upcoming election

Do you feel this is an important election with the
current issues within the
state?
Vogel: Yes, it's imponam ro know
what the people in office are doing
and ro have a say in the matter.

Do you feel this is an important election with the
current issues within the
state?

Have you been following
the local dty primary elections where you are registered?

Chesi: I feel it is important that
everyone who is in charge in this actually knows what they are doing.

Vogel: Nor, really. I have mainly only seen the Haiti crisis in rhe
news lately.

Have you been following
the local dty primary elections where you are registered?

Amanda Zook, a freshman
foreign language major

ference even though things can't get
much worse.

Are you registered to vote?

Have you been following
the local dty primary elections where you are registered?

Chesi: Not specifically yet. I plan
on looking into it before hand.

Zook: No.

Do you feel the local city
elections are important?

Have you been following
the 2010 Primary race for
the illinois State Governor?

Chesi: In some ways, more than
the federal and state elections.

Zook: Not really, except for a little bit from the news.

Mike Vogel, sophomore recreation administration major

Do you feel this is an important election with the
current issues within the
state?

Are you registered to vote?

Zook: Yes, it sh.Ould make a ~f-

BALLOTS

Zook: No.

Do you feel the local dty
elections are important?
Zook: Some things aren't as important as the larger elections.
Kayleigh Zykowski can be
reaclled at 581·7942
• or kzykowski@eiu.edu.

"Yes, it's important to know what
the people in office are doing and to
have a say in the matter."
-Mike Vogel on following local
elections

"Some things aren't as important as
the larger elections."
- Amanda Zook on the importance
of local elections
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"Tell th e truth and d o n 't b e a fr a id "

Julian Russell

Kill stress,

reconnect
with passion
So we all know college tends to make us a bit
loopy.
No, we aren't quite to that point in the semester yet where we find ourselves overwhelmed
with papers and rests, bur we've all been there,
nonetheless.
I remember my final semester at Lake Land
Community College and how it became overwhelming. 1 was taking six classes so 1 could
graduate, dealing with trying to get to Lake
Land every day, and so on.
It got to a point where I was extremely
messed out. I felt like 1 was completely separated from "me time."
One day, I was talking to one of my professors and he asked, "Well, what do you like ro do
in your free time?''
I kind of laughed about the term "free time"
because, at the time, it felt nonexistent but, nevertheless, I answered: I like to play guitar.
I've played guitar for about l3 years now. It
is my hobby, my passion, and my complete and
utter form of pure enjoyment.
He asked how long it had been since I last
played guitar. I thought fpr a m~nute and re.1lized it had been more than a month since I had
even picked up my guitar, which was quite rhe
opposite of my usual playing habirs. Before college, I played every day.
H e rold me to go home, set aside half an hour,
an hour- it didn't matter- and play guitar.
I , indeed, went home, played guitar and,
needless ro say, enjoyed the hell out of ir.
So, now I pass the message on.
This is my call to the srudents of Eastern to
set aside time to do whatever it is you feel passionate about.
It is important to keep up with school and
continue our education but it is more important to always remember what makes us ourselves. Sometimes we just have to push aside the
mess of papers surrounding us and find some
. "
me Clme.
That doesn't mean we still can't hold on to
the feeling of occasionally wanting to run down
Fou rth Street, as far away from schoolwork as
possible, screaming. to never look back. A lot of
people feel like they are giving up their dreams
by going to college, which sounds completely ridiculous, right?
However, I am one of those people because
my dream was ro make a career out of music.
Now, I fed like I have to push aside working toward that dream ro secure a lifestyle for myself
that gers me by.
The more you think about it, though, it
doesn't have ro be like that. No matter how badly we fall into that cycle of work, school, work,
school, we have to be ourselves.
Even now as I sit here writing this column I
am faced with a deadline, a mountain-worth of
homework ahead of me, and a child ro look after.
Despite all rhar, when I ger done, I'm going
to pick up my guitar and rum into Jimi Hendrix
for an hour. Because, if I don't, I wUI feel like I
have become a robot.
So, again I say to you: Do whatever it is that
sepa.rates you from the masses. If you're an artist, go paint. If you like fixing engines, then have
at it.
As best said by an ancient Chinese proverb,
"Tension is who you think you should be, relaxation is who you are."

Irwin faces. large task as new
dean of Arts and Humanities
t was common knowledge that when James Johnson,
dean of the College of Arts and Humanities, retired
in June 2009 he was leaving big shoes to fill.
In an article that appeared in the April 24, 2009,
edition of The Daily Easum News, Johnson was even
called "an Eastern icon" by Dan Crews, director of promotions and publicity for the College of Arcs and Humanities.
Eastern administrators named Bonnie Irwin, dean of
the Honors College, the new dean of the College of Arts
and Humanities on Wednesday.
Angela Vietto, an associate professor in the English departmem and member of the dean search committee, said
in an e-maiJ that the dean of a college provides leadership
and is a key player in fundraising. Deans are in charge of
handling changes in requirements for majors and minors,
develop and cultivate innovations in teaching methods,
determine class sizes, faculty work loads and so on.
They are, essentially, the middleman between faculty and the administration, and everything they do affects
students and faculty equally.
A dean can't be a faceless administrator, sitting in a corner office. A dean's only focus can't be raising money and
working with numbers.
Anita Shelton, chair of rhe history department, said it
best.
"In Arcs and Humanities, we also want a dean who sees
us as human beings, but at the same time knows how to
speak the languages of quanrificarion and accountability,"
Shelton said. ~A 5ense of humor is also essenrial."
lr is great ~o .see t\lar, ~~hough Eastern conducted a nationwide search for someone qualified enough to fill the
position, irs best candidate was from right here at home,
though that may nor always be the most popular choice.
That being said, our expectations aren't any different.

I

• • • 581·7942 or_DEN~pinlons@gmai~CiOftL.

We need a dean to take the success the fine artS pro-

"We need a
dean to take
the success
the fine arts
programs
hav e had
recently
and apply
it to the
rest of the
departments
in the
college."

grams have had recendy and apply ir to the rest of the deparrments in the college.
We need a dean who will be an advocate for faculty and
srudenrs, and share those needs with the administration.
We need a dean who will create and improve iniliatives
to help srudenrs in the College of Arrs and Humaniries receive the best education possible.
Blair Lord, provost and vice president for academic affairs, said Irwin will be able to accomplish all of these.
"With all of the time spent developing the Doudna
Fine Arcs Center, now we need to help the humanities develop initiatives and provide a greater spodight for their
programs as well," Lord said. "I think Dean Irwin will be
able to do all of this. She is very effective at working with
virtually any individual on campus... She's a real peopleperson and a very skilled communicator, both in writing
and orally. She's able to articulate and explain things effectively and gather supporr for them, all of which is very
important in a leader in a college."
We're glad Eastern administrators were able to find a
qualified candidate to fill such an important role, and especially glad since that person has experience at Eastern
and knows how the university works.
And now we must all have faith in the selection made
by those charged with the task of always looking out for
the best interestS of Eastern's students and faculty.
We hope Irwin wUI be able to take what Johnson and
inrerim dean Jeffrey Lynch have done and continue to advance the College of Ans and Humanities so it reaches irs
highest potential for excellence.
It is no small task laid in front of Irwin. Johnson did
leave big shoes to fill. And leading a college as large as this
requires someone with the kind of skills Eastern administrators apparendy feellrwin has.
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Julian Russell is a junior commun1C4rion
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FROM AROUND THE STATE

The Rise of the Wives
By The Daily Vidette Editorial Board
lllinois State University
Thanks to a recent report released Tuesday by
the Pew Research Center, all those sexist jokes
about women belonging in the kitchen became
even more irrelevant.
The report, which compares marriages in
2007 to chose in 1970, says women are the higher-income spouses in one our of five marriages,
with women becoming increasingly more educated than men.
Ttmes are a lor differenr than they were four
decades ago, when the majority of women were
at ho~e while their husbands worked. Now, the
.r~Q.OJ! ~~~\\]."!- ,&_e~~~r. r~>te reve~ ,i~ ~e. sa]~s• .

from marriage," making it nor uncommon for
the husband to be home.
Richard Fry, co-author of this recent report
stated, "Now when men marry, ofren their
spouse works quire a bit. Often she is better-educated than the guy."
Fry also pointed our that in 1970, unmarried
men "had a higher economic status than married
guys," he said, while this is no longer true.
But while women are becoming increasingly more educated and bringing in more money, men are still seen as the major breadwinners.
The report claims that 78 percent make ar least
as much or more than their wives.
However, the U.S. Census Bureau looked at

1.!·~~~~~~ ~po.u~~. a.,g~ .?9-:i:i. ~.d. ~ey~~. ~is

is the fuse age group in history to have more
women than men with college degrees.
It also shows the percentage of women who
make more money than their counter-part has
more than quadrupled, from 4 percent in 1970
ro 22 percent in 2007.
So as women become more easily accepted by
society in workplaces and universities, just how
accepting are their husbands, who may earn less
and have less education under their belrs?
Ir can be said that a good amount of men enjoy being supported by their wives. And with
the status of the economy right now, most fa.milies can'r afford to not have a spouse working, regardl~Qf.~tlder.
•. , .
.
•
~~~itN:Pira.
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CAMPUS

Sprinkler system in
campus dormitories
up for BOT approval
By Jason Hardimon

Campus Editor

CHELSEA GRADY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Sprinklers hanging from the ceiling in the Human Services Building offer protection from fire. The board of trustees will look into two renovation projects that include the installation of sprinkler systems in dorms. The project
is expected to cost $4.7 million and is supposed to bring Eastern's dorms up to code with the Fire Sprinkler Act,
which requires all post-secondary dorms in Illinois to be equipped with sprinkler systems by 2013.

61 5 7th Street

TONIGHT
7pm
217-345-2012
~':

MUST BE 21

~·,

Mad<: fm<bon, d.itecror
of university housing
and dining services
sprinkler and fire alarm systems in summer 2011. The Triad complex- Ford,
McKinney and Weller Halls - will be
retrofitted with fire alarm and sprinkler
systems the foUowing summer.
In 1993, a fire started in Carman
Hall, which severely damaged the structure's sixth floor and temporarily displaced 60 residents.
Three years later, Eastern began the
task of updating the residence halls with
fire alarm and sprinkler systems. Tills
was 10 years before any legislation that
required state schools to do so, Hanebrink said.
"The university felt that fire safety
was No. l in residence halls and they
chose Pemberton Hall as the first of
which to be updated," he said.
Hanebrink said Pemberton Hall presented a challenge because it is a historical building and the design had to be
adapted.
Hudson said the sprinkler system design at Eastern protects students and
their property while not sacrificing aesthetics.
"I'm very pleased about the way
we have designed this system," Hudson said, "We don't have exposed pipes
running down hallways like at some

schools."
Jason Hardimon can be reached
at 581-7942
or jrhardimon2@eiu.edu.

Ur~.ig1.1e Prone•·ties
GREAT OFFER ON
TIIE MILLENNIUM PLA.CE!

@The MOOSE
Family Fraternity

Non-members can play

Two renovation projects, which will
include the installation of sprinkler
systems in residence halls. are slated
for approval at the board of trustees
meeting on Friday.
The projects will cost a rotal of$4.7
million.
The installation of sprinkler systems in Lincoln Hall, among other
renovarions, is projected to cost $3.4
million. The installation of sprinkler
systems in Thomas HaU is projected
to cost $1.3 million, said Mark Hudson, director of university housing
and dining services.
Room and board fees paid by students living in rhe residence halls provided all funding for the sprinkler systems, Hudson said.
State legislation requires that aU
residence halls on a college campus
feature sprinkler systems within the
next three years. Currently, Lincoln,
Thomas, Ford, McKinney and Wdler
are without sprinklers.
According to he Fire Sprinkler Act,
which passed in Illinois in 2005, "Fire
sprinkler systems are required in the
dormitories of all post-secondary educational institutions by 2013. This
includes current structures as well as
newly consrructed dormitories."
Hudson said plans for completing
the installation of sprinkler systems
in all residence halls on campus by
the government-mandated deadline
are on schedule.
"Following the installation of sprinklers in Lincoln HaU this summer,
we'll be over 75 percent finished with
the project," Hudson said.
Eastern Safety Officer Gary Hanebrink said work on the Lincoln and
Thomas projects is expected to begin
shonly after graduation in May, and
should be completed in August before
the faU 20 10 semester.
"Lincoln and Thomas will be the
sixth and seventh buildings on campus to be retrofitted with sprinklers
and fire alarm systems," Hanebrink
said.
Taylor Hall is to be rerrofined with

''Following the
installation of
sprinklers in
Lincoln Hall this
summer we'll be
over 75 percent
finished with
the projec~."

•
•
•
•
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Senate divided over resolution
By Erica Whelan

Student Government Editor
The student senate deemed a resolution that would establish a senate
judiciary committee for the purpose
of evaluating nominees to the student
supreme court emergency legislation
at Wednesday's meeting.
Following a period of extensive
discussion, the resolution ultimately
failed by a vote of 11-30-0.
Author Matthew Pickham, chair
of the tuition and fee review committee, defended the proposal on the
grounds that a committee specifically
dedicated toward conducting a more
thorough and expansive interview
that would enable senate members to
make informed decisions when voting
on the candidates.
"It's actually kind of a follow-up
to what I saw was a lackluster effort last semester," Pickham said. "It
would allow us to make a recommendation to the senate prior to the
question-and-answer period before
the vote."
Opponents of the resolution expressed concern that the construction

of the committee would undermine
the judgment of student body president Michelle Murphy, who is initially responsible for interviewing the
candidates and narrowing the applicant pool down co the few individuals she feels are best qualified.
Once Murphy designates the final
candidates, they are invited to appear
before the student senate to submit co
a question-and-answer period preceding the vote.
"I play such a tiny role now, don't
I?" Murphy said. "Is there even any
point in me writing the legislation?"
Kendall Jackson, co-chair of the internal affairs committee, questioned
the necessity of the subsequent interview process in agreement with Murphy, as he feels that the rwo original
interviews suffice in helping to determine the competence of the candidates.
"I find this pointless because. if the
justices are overseeing the senators,
how come we're not going through
the same process as they are?" Jackson
inquired. "I am 110 percent, that's
how confident I am, that this is power hunger."

Conversely, Jason Sandidge, chair
of the university development and recycling committee, argued in favor of
the resolution and motioned to treat
it as emergency legislation.
He expressed a belief that multiple
minds are better than one mind in regards to appointing the people who
examine the constitutionality of the
student senate's actions.
"I'm in dire supporr of this bill,"
Sandidge said. "If the candidates have
a desire to serve, they won't bypass
this opportunity. If each of us really warned ro sit at this table that bad,
we would do whatever it takes to get
there, even if it means sitting in the
frigid cold to poU Eastern."
The main contention expressed by
senate member Aaron Wiessing was
that the third subsequent interview
process conducted by the committee
would be an unnecessary step in the
process.
"Why don't we just cut our the
middleman?" Wiessing inquired.
He motioned to amend Article IV
of the bill under "Powers and Duties"
to exclude the first clause, along with
letter "A."

This amendment would have removed the reviewing and evaluating
power of the judiciary review committee, leaving it with the sole responsibility of investigating issues of
constitutionality on behalf of the senare.
Proponents of the resolution argued that this action would contradict the essential purpose of the committee, and the amendment failed by
a vote of 8-15-1.
Mark Olendzki, student vice presidem of student affairs, assisted Pickham in constructing the resolution
and described the intent of the committee as conducive to producing an
adequate levd of scrutiny to prepare
senate members to make informed
decisions.
"The supreme court is unique in
that they have the final say on the
student body consritution," Olendzki said. "Adding more scrutiny to
the process, I don't see the harm in
that."
Before voting on the emergency
legislation, senate member DeMarlon Brown expressed concern that the
senate may be acting too quickly in

determining the decision.
" I fed like this is a rushed vote,"
Brown said. "Why should we set up
an extra committee meant to review
the candidates when we won't take
the time to make sure that this bill is
Aaw-free?"

In other news:
• The student senate approved a
resolution for a line-item transfer in
the amount of $398 to cover uavel and lodging expenses for a weekend conference at the Illinois Board
of High Education Student Advisory
Committee Conference.
• A resolution to post shuttle bus
schedules and maps in bus shelters
across campus, as weU as by the Office
of Student Affairs, was also approved.
• The student senate approved a
resolution to support a relief fund
that will benefit Haiti, which will include activities such as 3-on-3 basketball and a dodge ball tournament at 1
p.m. on Jan. 25 in the McAfee Gymnasium.
Erica Wl1elan can be reached at
581·7942 or elwlzelan@•eill.edu.

STATE
ELECTIONS

Brady goes after rivals on taxes, ethics in debate
The Associated Press
CHAMPAIGN - With election
day approaching rapidly, Bill Brady
used a debate Wednesday to attack
the biggest names in the Republican
race for Illinois governor.
The Bloomington S£ate senator

jabbed at Jim Ryan for his association with a crooked stare official, his
record as a prosecutor and his refusal
to sign a pledge to oppose any and all
rax increases.
Brady criticized Sen. IGrk DiUard
over the tax pledge, as well as Dillard's suppon for a huge borrowing

plan under Crl>v. Rod Blagojevich.
~When Jim Ryan and IGrk Dillard
were supporting tax increases, I was
fighting against them," Brady said.
And he accused Andy McKenna
of an ethics violation during his tenure as Illinois Republican Parry chairman.

Democrats running for US
Senate debate in Chicago
CHICAGO - Democrats running for President Barack Obama's
old Senate seat admitted Wednesday
that MassachusettS created problems
for them in Illinois.
Democrats nationwide are reeling

:~fter Republican Scott Brown's upset
victory in a special election to replace
the late Sen. Edward Kennedy in reliably Democratic Massachusetts.
"This is going to be a very difficult year for Democrats,~ former City
of Chicago inspector general David
Hoffman said.
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FLOOD, from page 1

DEAN, from page 1 ·

by ice buildup on the roofs of buildings and guner systems, plugged roof
drains or the wearing out of roofing
systems.

humanities define us as people and
lift us up."
Doudna has provided the fine arts
departments with a new home, which
also provides an academic challenge
of its own.
"The fine arts have amazing, beauriful facilities and the challenge is to
live up ro their potential," Irwin said.
Professors in humanities anxiously
await the development of the center,
said philosophy chair Jonelle DePetro.
"We've been very lucky and very
pleased with the Doudna, and those
of us in humanities believe it is time
to focus on the humanities," DePetro said. "It's a new direction for the
college and everybody supports ir. It's
something we can all work rogerher
toward."
Lord expects the humanities ro be
a major focus of her role.
"We need to develop some initia-

What can students do?
Students on campus need to take
precautions as well to avoid pipes
from freezing.
Mark Hudson, director of hous·
ing and dining, said rhe most important thing to prevent leaks in the
residence halls is ro keep windows
closed.
He said when the residence halls
have flooded, like with Carman Hall
last year, it was because someone left
a window open when they left for

class.
"Windows open for a prolonged period of rime can freeze
the pipe ," Hudson said. " Instead of pressure flowing, it can
build up and break the pipe."

Hudson said this can cause flooding in an entire residence hall, since
water travels from upper to lower
floors, and leaving a window open
can have an effect on other residents
in the building.
Opening a window in one room
can heat up the rest of the rooms because rhe thermosrar is making up
for the cold air in that one room.
Hudson said wo rkers try to pay
atte ntion to open windows during
the winter to prevent floods from
happening.
"This is not a super-regular occurrence, but more significanr cold air
is present (in the winter), which can
therefore freeze pipes," Hudson said.
"Whenever you have significandy
large environment, sometimes the
pipe can eventually fail as well."
Heather Holm can be reached at
haholm@eiu.edu or 581·7942.

CENSUS, from page 1
the bureau to make sure those blocks
are counted," Pamperin said.
The GIS will help citywide, including the off-campus students' residences.
"When it comes ro Eastern students, we will be able ro tell where
off-campus houses and residents are
located," Pamperin said. "If tbere is a
30-unir apartment on a certain block,
we can make sure those numbers
match up."
Cooperation berween the city, Eastern and rhe Census Bureau is necessary to obtain a proper count, Pamperin said.
In order to have a correct population count, it is imperative tbat the
census forms are filled out correctly,
Pamperin said.
Each residence will receive one
form.
It is imporranr for students ro
know that the form should be ftJled
out for every person living in the residence, nor just the person filling our
the form.
Stephen Reinhart, from the U.S.
Census Bureau based in Cham-

paign, said only about 65 percent of
all forms sent our are returned to the
Census Bureau.
"The remaining 35 percenc will
have co be hand counted by going
door to door," Reinhart said.
The Census Bureau based in
Champaign covers 14 counties in lllinois, stretching south from Kankakee
ro Greenup, and east from Bloomingron ro the Indiana border.
Once the deadline has passed for
the mail-in forms, the Census Bureau
will hire additional people co continue with the count.
"The amount of people hired in an
area is directly linked co the amount
of forms returned in from that area,
the more residences that will still need
ro be counted the more people will be
hired in tbat town," Reinhart said.
"Charleston is definitely a partner
with rhe Census Bureau, and hopefully berween the rwo of us we can get
an accurate count," Pamperin said.
Kayleigh Zyskowski can
be reached ac 581·7942 or at
kzyskowski@eiu.£>du.

Ciry editor K2ylcigh Zyskowski 6lls students in about
a new job that is ideal for college students- working in
the Census Bureau.
Visit DENnews.com Friday co check ouc her blog.
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The Associated Press
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -A
frightening new aftershock Wednesday forced more earthquake survivors onto tbe capital's streets ro live
and sent otbers fleeing to the countryside, where aid was only beginning ro reach wrecked towns.
A flotilla of rescue vessels, meanwhile, led by the U.S. hospital ship
Comfort, converged on Port-auPrince harbor to help fill gaps in
still-lagging global effons to deliver
water, food and medical help.
Hundreds of thousands of survivors of Haiti's cataclysmic earthquake were living in makeshifr rents
or on blankets and plastic sheers under the tropical sun.
The strongest tremor since rhe
Jan. 12 quake struck at 6:03a.m.,
just before sunrise while many still
slept.
From the teeming plaza near the
collapsed presidential palace co a
hillside tent city, the 5.9-magnirude
aftershock lasted only seconds but

complished over the last few years,
and I look forward to the college
reaching even greater heights under
new leadrnh.ip,• Irwin said. "I have no
doubt they will continue to flourish."
AssociQte News Editor S4ralt Jean ltresh·
nalum contributed to tltis repon

panicked tbousands of H ai rians.
"Jesus!" they cried as rubble rumbled and dust rose anew from government buildings aro und the plaza. Parents gathered up children and
ran.
Up in the hills, where U.S. troops
were helping thousands of homeless,
people bolted screaming from their
rents. Jajoute Ricardo, 24, came
running from his house, fearing irs
collapse.
"Nobody will go to their house
now," he said, as he sought a tent of
his own. "It is chaos, for real."
A slow vibration intensified into
side-to-side shaking thar lasted
about eight seconds - compared to
last week's far stronger initial quake
char seemed to go on for 30 seconds
and registered 7.0 magnitude.
Throngs again sought our small,
ramshackle "tap-rap" buses to take
them away from rhe city.
On Pore-au-Prince's beaches,
more than 20,000 people looked for
boats ro carry rhem down the coast,
the local Signal FM radio reported.

Bur the desperation may be deeper outside rhe capital, closer ro last
week's quake epicenter.
"We're waiting for food, for water, for anything," Emmanuel Doris-Cherie, 32, said in Leogane, 25
miles (40 kilometers) southwest of
Port-au-Prince.
Homeless in Leogane lived under
sheets draped across tree branches,
and the damaged hospital "lacks everything," Red Cross surgeon Hassan Nasreddine said.
Hundreds of Canadian soldiers
and sailors were deploying to that
town and ro Jacmel on the south
coast to support relief efforts, and
rhe Haitian government sent a plane
and an overland ream to assess needs
in Petir-Goave, a seaside town 10
miles ( 15 kilometers) farther west
from Leogane that was rhe epicenter
of Wednesday's aftershock.
The death toll was estimated at
200,000, according ro Haitian government figures relayed by tbe European Commission, with 80,000 buried in mass graves.
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Irwin expects the Honors College to
oontinue to grow after aansition.
"While I am sad to leave honors,
I am very proud of what we have ac-
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Sarah Ruholl can be reached
at 581·7942
or at sentltoll2@eiu.edu.

With Irwin moving to the College
of Arts and Humanities, Lord will
be looking to fill her position in the
Honors College.
"I need to decide whether to go
with an interim appointment or do
a ~arch this ~mesrer to make an appointment for dean," Lord said. •1
need to make the decision quickly so
it's over by the end ofspring and there
is someone to take over in the sum~

WoRLD

New jobs available

lotft
ou
oc

rives to bring some coherence to the
humanities. It wilJ be a very important task for Dean Irwin," Lord said.
"She will bring her own style, but
needs to continue to be participatory
and collaborative and to support the
faculty because it is the faculty's role
to develop the curriculum."
Curriculum development is another critical issue, as the university faces
a trimmed down budget for the next
fiscal year.
"The budget is going to shrink
next year, and it's going to affect every college," HiJd said. "I'm hoping
the staffing needs I have can be taken
care of by an annually contracted faculty member. We're trying ro create as
much curriculum as possible with our
resources."
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CLASSIFIEDS
p Help wanted

AFor rent

Looking for a babysiner S year old.

4 bedroom 1 bath home. WasheJ/Dry-

6 bedroom, 2 bath. A/C. washer & dryer,

3 6:30ish Thursday & Friday. Call Dan-

er, traSh. and lawn service included. No

$350eac.h. 1521 2nd 5t 345-3273

iel Jones 21 7·348·7944
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1121

pets. 345-5037. www.chucktownrentals.com.

2 BR Apts. S minute walk from campus.

room apartments. Water, electricity,

!Bartendtng! Up to $250/day. No ex-

--------------~

All inclusive rates available. Great Deal
217-273-2048

over 100 channel cable package, and
Internet all included at a low price. Call

perience necessary, training provided.
1-800-965-6520 ext. 239.
5/ 3

3 Bed, 3 Bath House for Fall Semester. 3
Blocks from Campus. WID, Pets Possible. 273·2507.

----------~

~blessors

Fall2010. 4 bedroom house, 3 blocks
from campus, washer/dryer, central air,

8
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~or rent

For rent
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Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923
Online: dennews.com/classifieds

00

00
Extremely close to campus. 3 & 4 BR
Apts. 1/2 block from Rec Center. Great
Deal at $325/ each. Call217·273·2048
_________________
oo

length negotiable 21 7-246-3083

_________________ oo
Large, close to campus 1 and 2 bed-

217-273-2048.

________________ oo
FOR FALL2 and 3 bedrooms. Individual
leases, all utilities included, lots of extras. Only $41 S per month and can be

_A For rent

A For rent

and 2001 5. 12th St See www.Charles-

crowaves, washers and dryers, walk-in

toniLApts.com for info. Call348-n 46.

d osets, and privacy locks. You11 also enjoy our 24 hour computer lab and fit-

- - - - - - - - - 00
5 bedroom house, washer/ dryer. cen-

ness center, tanning facihty, media

tral a!f, dishwasher. patto, trash & mow-

lounge and all of our outdoor ameni-

ing tncluded. near Buzzard 345-6967

ties. PRICES STARrAT 54151 $99 secun-

- - - - - - - - - - - oo

ty deposit Visit apartmentselu.com or
caii217-34S-6001 for more Info.

Apartments near Old Main: 3 & 4 bed·

__________________ oo

room apts. available, all inclusive. 345·
6967

For lease Fall2010! 2-6 bedroom hous·

1 BR apt avail Jan 1st. 1/2 block from

porch, yard. garage. 348.0394

Available now, large 1 & 2 bedroom

furnished or unfurnished. Visit apart-

00
3 bedroom houses near campus, wash-

Lantz with WID and great kitchen.

----------~

apts. Ideal for couples, cat ok. $350-

mentseiu.com or call 345-6001 for de-

er/ dryer, dishwasher, central air. deck.

es, great locations and rates, www.blhi.
org 217-273-o675
__________________ 00

tails.
__________________ 00

trash & mowing included 345-6967
_________________
oo

www.pantherproperties.net
____________ 00

Now renting for Fall2010, 6 bedroom

6 &7 bedroom houses, 2 baths, washer/
dryer, dishwasher, central air, trash &

WELL KEPT APTS. FALL2010 2.3.4 BED-

house, 4 bedroom house and 1 bedroom apartment W{tn walking dtstance

mowing tncluded, near Rec Center 345-

to campus. Call34s-2467
__________________ 00

6967

New, quiet and very nice. No pets. 217-

Fall 2010, 2 bedroom :-.ouse, 1 block

$400 per apt. Call 234-7368 or 508-

345-9595 or gbadger@consolidated.

from campus, central air, washer/dryer,

6596

net
__________________ 1/22

porch, yard, parking. 348-o394

------------------ oo

SUBLESSOR NEEDED and now through

Beautiful 2 bedroom penthouse apt.

VILLAGE RENTALS: 2010.2011 leasing.
4 BR house includes 2 baths, WID, trash-

next year 3 people to share a 5 BR

available for next school year. Huge

pu. 1 & 2 BR apts. include water and

house at 731 4th St INCLUDES WASH·
ERIDRYER! $275 single/ mo. low uttli-

bedrooms, walk-in closets, central NC.

trash-pu. All close to campus and pet

fitness center, sundeck. too much to

friendly. Call 217-34s-2516forappt

4 bedroom house. May lease. 6 bed-

FOR FAll2010: 7 BEDROOM. 2 KITCH-

tiesl 708-567-8420

list, non-smokers only. 815-600-3129
Oeave message).

------------------ oo

room house. August lease. Oose to
campus. 34s-6533

EN, 2 LIVING ROOM, 2 BATHROOM

AUG 2010, washer/dryer, dishwasher,
central heat & ale. very nice & quiet

room furnished apartment wtth large

------------------ oo

HOUSE WITH HUGE BACKYARD AND
FRONT PORCH IN THE HEART OF CAM-

00

-------------------~

_______________ 213

Gtrls. are you looking for a large 3 bed-

_AForrent

3 BEDROOM HOUSES FROM $265/PERSON. 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH APT'S. 348·

dosets and low heating bills?We offer a

ForRent.Girlsonly. One&twobedroom
apartments for rent across from Buzzard.

5032.549-4074

month. Call34s-3664.

call345·2652
________________ 1/21

10 month lease, no pets for $1 75 per

3 bedroom nice house, 4 blocks from
campus, central air, washer/dryer, dish-

__________________ oo

washer, bar, parking. 217-202~56
__________________ 00

ONLY 8 UNITS LEFT 3 B0/2BATH APT'S,
2403 8th 2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS,

BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES • For
3·5 persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3 &

NOW LEASING FOR 10/11 SCHOOL
YEARJ large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th

1 bedroom apartments 2010/2011

CORNEROF9th&TAFT,ALLINCLUSIVE

school year. No pets. 217-345-5832 or

@ $435 PP/ FURNISHED NEW STACKED

4 bedroom. 2 1/2 baths, deck, central
air, washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free

2/S

www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249
__________________ 00

eiuhome.com

ForRent 2010.2011. www.littekenren00

8 BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES,

give you a monthly electric allowance.

ed. 10 mo. lease. $260 per student.
Caii34S-6257.
__________________ 00

NO ONE ELSE IN TOWN INCLUDES All

AND APARTMENTS. All EXCELLENT
LOCAllONS. FOR MORE INFORMAllON

THIS IN THEIR RENT! We offer 2 bed·

CAllUSAT217-493-7SS90Rwww.my-

room I 2 bathroom and 3 bedroom I 3
bathroom units with dishwashers, ml-

eluhome.com
__________________ 00

3 bedroom house, $275 each, 10 month

www.woodrentals.com, 34s-4489, Jim

llt~ N~m§ork limes Edited by Will Shortz
Crossword
ACROSS
Kind of board
...--..,.,.........,.----,.,.....--

lease, 152111th. call 549-7031
- - - - - - - - - - -1/22
2 bedroom house, $275 each. 10 month

lease. 1517 11th. call 549-7031
____________ _ _ _ 1/22

3112

NEW USllNG: 3 BR Brittany Ridge. low
utilities, brand new windows. Trash ineluded. 3-4 ppl $225/ $275 pp. n3263-4392

201 D-2011 Brittany Ridge Apts, 3 BOR.

25 baths. New dryer and stove. Freshly
painted. washer, dishwasher. Brand new
mounted plasma TV. Dan 708-7246753.

________________ 1122
1 Bedrooms - new, close with every-

3/31

s bedroom house for girls.

Fall 2010.

Hardwood floors, dishwasher, washer/
dryerbasement Very nice. Across from

O'Brien Field. No Pets. 34s-7286 www.
jwilliamsrentals.com

__________________ oo

thing. www.gbadgerrentals.com 345·

2 bedroom apts. all utilities included,

9595

just east of Greek Court. 345·7008 or

___ _____ _ _ _ _ 1122
1 & 2 bedtoom apts. Close to campus,
$350.$375, water, gas. trash Included.

Off street ~rking, caii34S-9422
•
1/22
Fall 2010, 6 bedroom, 2 bath house,

549-2615
__________________ 00
NEWSBD5BATH. 1705 12th St. Tons
of Space and Very Nice! $395 each.
217·345-61 00 www.jensenrentals.com
__________________ 00

dishwasher, parking, trash Included.

NOW LEASING FOR 10/11 SCHOOL

Close to EIU, 11 mos. lease, NO PETS.

YEAR: large s bdrm house at 1109 4th
Street. Washer/dryer & garbage included 10 Mo lease $260 per student Call

618-610.1253 or 52o-99o-m3
___________________ 1/27
Fall 2010, newly remodeled 4 bedroom,
2 bath house. central Ale. washer/dryer,

345-6257
__________________
oo

dishwasher, parking. 11 mos. lease, NO
PETS. 81s-21Q-1107 or S2o-990-n23
_______________ 1/27

apt 15211st 34s-S048

GREAT LOCAllON! AFFORDABL£ ONE

BEAUTIFUL2 STORY HOUSE· furnished

AND lWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS.

for 6-7 girls at $320 each. Hardwood

WALK TO CAMPUS. WATER PAID. 217549-5624 21'7-348-o209

floors, furnishings indude leather fumiture. 2 1/2 baths, full basement with
washer/dryer, central air, large yard. For
school year 201 o-2011. 1 block N. of
O'Brien Aeld. can Jan 345-8350
___________________ 00

___________________ 1n9

Fall 201 o- Affordable- Large, Beautiful,
and Spacious 1 and 2BR Unfurnished
Apts. on the Square over z·s Music.
Trash and Water Incl. -low Utilities- All
New Appliances-laundry On-Site- Apply 34s-2616
_________________ 1/29

Houses: 5-7 ppl1533 or 1S373rd. 3 BR
00

Campus View Suites {Marty's Apts.) 2
left, huge four BR. fully fnshed, 48-inch
TV w/ cable, internet, WID, pking. 232·

$275 per person, 4 bedroom, washer/

154S
___________________ 00

dryer, furnished. 1210 Division, across

1 bdrm house. avail immediately, hard-

from Morton Park. can 345-5555, ask for

wood floors, good location, no pets,

Pud.

_________________ 1129
sand 6 bedroom homes. Washer/dryer.

$350/moforsingle.34s-7286www.jwil·
liamsrentals.com
__________________ 00

FORFALL2010:VERYNICE 1,2,3,4,6, 7,

Street. Washer/dryer & garbage includ-

trash and parking, low utility bills, local

Wood, Realtor

__________________ oo

water, trash. cable TV, Internet and we'll

responsive landlord. Starting@ $200/

3 bedroom house. $250 each. 10 month

tals.com 217-276-6867

JOIN THE EXPERIENCE! At Campus
Pointe Apartments we'll pay for your

WIDINEACHUNrT. SUNITSmLEDAND

lease, 1515 11th, call 549-7031
________________ 1/22

NEW ONE BEDROOM APT'S AVAILABLE

PUS. CALL 217-493·7559 OR my-

3 UNrTS/NEW CARPET. CAll345-6210
OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM
_________________ 2115

person. Available July 2010, lease

ARTS, TRASH/PARKING PAlO. 348-0673
_________________ 00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

RCRRentals.com.

________________ 1122

ROOM APTS, ONE 3 BEDROOM FOR
SPRING. All NEXT TO BUZZARD/FINE

AVAILJANUARY- 2 BR apts at 955 4th

No. 1217

42

1 Gulf competitor
s 'What Do
You Do With
_ in English?"
("Avenue a·
song)
s Preserved, in a
way
13 Vat waste
14 Hipster
1s APrevin
16 Canaanite deity
11 Tractor make,
briefly
18 More
sumptuously
furnished
19 No holds barred
21 Craft that's the
subject of this
puzzle
n Subject of
"Hofmann's
Potion·
25 Finish behind
26
Americano
30 Customarily
32 Physical sound
3s United hub
36 _
Haskins,
1960s-70s
N.B.A. player
37 ·_.sing
America":
Langston Hughes
38 Spicy sauce
39 PX. e.g.
40 line to Penn Sta.
41 Marilyn's mark

It may get food
3W4-J from a
canine
44 Had eggs, e.g
45 Mercury and
Gemini astronaut,
informally
46 Forename
meaning "born
again"
47 Old-fashioned
·sweet!"
49 Group of pinheads?: Abbr.
s1 How the
passengers went
1n 21-Across
54 Brute
59 Paris's Rue de
43

60

62
63
64

6s
66

67
68

Frank
National frozen
dessert chain
Penguin from
Antarctica
Follow releoUessly
Viking foe?
Excellence
Withdrawn
LouisVIII
nickname, with
"the"
DOWN

1

2

Hundred Days
campaign
planning site
It makes an
Impression

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

PUZZlE BY FRANCIS HEANEY AND PATRICK BliNOAUER

Navy commando
_ CityHall,
Nobel ceremony
locale
s Sales off. folders
6 Sound made
while being
fleeced?
1 Envelope abbr.
s James of "Star
Trek"
9 Allen and_,
old comedy duo
10 It fills achest
11 Loupe user, say
12 Dagger
1s "Puh-leeze!"
20 Title role for
a 1997 Oscar
nominee
3

22

4

24

26
21
28
29
31
33
34
37

Sweet frozen
treat
"Billy Bathgate"
novelist, 1989
"New York, New
York" has one
"What _I" ("So
funny!")
Toppled
Available
Reason for
21-Across
Basketball
shooting game
Gymnast's
equipment
'Winnie
Pu"
Certain terrier
Memorable 1996
hurricane

45

48

so
s1
s2
53

ss
S6

s1

se

Works stocked
by a bookstore
with a rainbow
flag
Locale in a Carlo
Levi best seller
Loose
Vehicle that
makes pit stops?
like some loads
2:1, e.g.
· _ be all right"
Early 12th·
century year
"Peek-_!"
"For Better or for
Worse· cartoonist
Johnston
"That's gotta
hurt!"

Central NC. Trash and yard service In-

Oose to campus: 3 & 4 BR units avail-

dudecl No pets. 34s-S037 www.chuck-

able. Newly remodeled, very nice.

townrentals.com

www.pantherproperties.net 217-962-

------------- - - - - 1/29
3 bedroom 1 bath home on 11th. Wash-

0790

er/dryer, traSh. and lawn seiVice indud-

Brittany Ridge Townhouse: 10-11

5554.

ed. No pets. 34s-5037 www.chucktownrentals.com

school year-Walking distanCe to campus. 3 BR. 25 bathrooms, washer/dryer

- - - - - - - - -1/29
APEX Property Management Now leas-

In unit, full kitchen w/ dishwasher, trash
and parking included. furnished option

Annual subsaiplions are available follhe bes1 ol Sunday crosswords from the last
50 years. Hl88-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users· Text NY1X to 386 to download puzzles. or v1sit nybmes.com/

ing. 1, 2 & 3 bdr apts for Fall2010. 217-

available. low monthly rent Call 217-

345-3754

508-8035

00

---------- -

39
43

61

For answers. calll-900-285-5656. $1.49 a m1oote. or. w11h a credit card, 1-800-814-

mobilexwo!d lor more inf011llalion
Online subscriptions: Today"s puzzle and more than 2,000 past flUllies. nyhmes.
com/crosswords ($39.95 ayear)
Share tips: nytimes.comlwordplay

- - - - - 00

Crosswords for young solvers nytimes.comllearnlng/Xwords
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SEGAL, from page 12
because they are dose ro his parents.
"I went co school in northern
California- char's where UC-Davis is," Segal said. "The Universiry
of San Diego is in southern California, which is where my parents are
right now."
One amacrion to possibly heading ro 'The Golden Stare', said Segal,
is rhar his parents are 80 years old,
and he would be closer to them. He
said he would also be near his sister,
another resident of California.
Growing up in Los Angeles and
coaching in Charlesron may have
factored into his decision, according
ro Segal.
''I'm nor from rhe Midwest and

Charleston is a small rown, so maybe that had something to do wirh
it roo," Segal said. "You have to be
comfortable where you are."
Segal said he enjoyed being a parr
of Eastern athletics, and said he really liked his team and the girls he
got to coach.
"The gi rls were great, the ream
was great and the team did better
this year," Segal said. "All I want
them to do is to be successful and
win a lor of games next year."
While Segal is stepping down as
head coach , he said he might not
choose to pursue another coaching
job. Instead, he might look into returning to the hotel and restaurant
business in which he spent 13 years

ofhis life.
"I have a lot of contacts in that
business and I did that for 13 years
of my life," Segal said. "I'm nor really sure where I'll be going, bur I
thought this was a good time for me
to step down."
Segal spent nine years of his life
coaching in Savannah, GA., where
he still owns a home.
"I could go down there and stay
in my house rhere and see what I'm
going to do from there," Segal said.
"You never know, I may stay in Savannah."
According ro the former head
coach, his decision to leave was
one that he always thought about,
bur rhe last few days confirmed his

to be an easy task."
Eastern was nor satisfied with
drawing even in rebounds against
Morehead Stare on Saturday, 3838.
Bur the ream has been working on
it in practice, according ro Thomas.
"We wanted to make sure that we
win the barrie of the boards," Thorn-

as said. "That's always a big focal
point of practice. We've worked on
our defense raking care of the paint
and the post and just making them
shoot rhe shors we want them to."
Alex McNamee can be reached

ar 581·7944
or admcnamee:weiu.edu.

COMICS
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS
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gram was going in.
"I know the girls will do well next
year and I know Kate (Price), my assistant, is going to be stavmg there
and leading them right now, and I
think she'll do a great job also.~ Segal said.
Price, the assistant coach, wiU be
in charge of the team's everyday duties until a replacement has been
hired, according to Wednesday's
press release.
Eastern's Athletic Department
declitted to comment further than
what was stated in the press release.
Alex McNamee can lu> reached

at 581·7944

or admcname• ·eiu.edu.

PANTHER BRIEFS

HOME, from page 12
are many other aspects of the game
that the Panthers will have to control.
"We're going to have to defend .
them wirhour fouling," Sallee said.
"'We're going ro have to defend the
three and the drive. At the end of
the day, we've got to keep them off
of rhe boards and char's nor going

choice.
Segal said he has no timetable for
making a decision regarding his future. He said a conversation with his
mother led him ro decide to rake a
few weeks of vacation after resigning.
"I think you just have to look at
all the options that are our there
and make the right decision," Segal
said. "I think if you make a decision
blindly, chen it'll be a bad decision;
but if you take time to sit down and
see what's going on, rhen it'U be betrer."
Segal said he thought it was the
right time to leave, if he was going
to leave, because of rhe positive direction he feh the volleyball pro-

Netters fall in
season opener
The Eastern men's tennis squad
dropped its season-opening march 5-2
Monday at Purdue in West Layfette,
Ind.
Freshmen Michael Sperry and Justin Haag were the lone individual winners for the Panthers, winning each of
their march-ups in straight sets at No.
5 (6 4, 6-4) and No. 6 (6-3, 6-4) singles, respectively.
The host Boilermakers (2-0) opened
the match by winning three doubles
matches to earn rhe duo point. Senior Jeff Rutherford and sophomore
Matyas Hilgert teamed up at the top of
the lineup, losing 8-i, while the doubles teams of sophomore Jamie Firth
Haag, and freshman Warren Race and
Sperry lost at No. 2 and No. 3 doubles
by scores of8-0 and 8-4.
However, the Panthers were able to
even the ream scores at 2-2 following
the single victories by Haag and Sperry.
First lost in straight sets at No. 3
singles, followed by tough losses by senior Rutherford (4-6, 6-0, 7-5) at the
top of the singles lineup.

Freshman Wilson named
Athlete of Week
Freshman swimmer John Wilson
was named the Eastern Student-Athlete of the Week after posting three in-

dividual victories and swimming a leg
on three relay winners as Eastern woo
dual n;teets against Western Illinois and

MiLLikin.
He woo the 50- and 100-yard freestyle against WIU and the I 00-backsrroke against Millikin. He also helped
his 200-Medley Relay team win at
both meets. He swam the anchor leg
on the 400-Free Relay winner against
Western.

Zooperstars coming again
The popular halftime act, looperstars, will perform during the men's
and women's basketball games today
in Lantz Arena.
The Zooperstars are inflatable animals and people who dance, jump
around, joke and shoot items imo the
crowd.
They are caricatures of famous athletes and celebrities, which include
Alex Frogriguez., Bear Bonds, Oammy
Sosa, Deion Salamanders, Mia Hampster and Flephant Presley.
This is the second time the looperstars are performing at Eastern. They
made a performance Feb. 7, 2009,
during the men's and women's basketball games.
-compiled by Sports Editor
BobBajek

CLASSIFIEDS

AFor rent

A For rent

AFor re_n_t___ A For ren_t_ _ _ _

NOW LEASING 1, 2. 3, and 4 bedroom houses!
Enjoy FREE tanning beds, a fitness center and
game room, fully furnished duplexes and
homes with up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE cable,
FREE water, FREE internet and FREE trash!
Our residents love the full size washer and
dryer, dishwasher and the queen size beds
that each home comes with.lt's your choice...
6, 10, or 12 month individual leases! We offer
roommate matching and a shuttle seiVice to
campus. PETS WELCOME!!! Call us today at
34S·1400 or visit our website atwww.univer·
sityvillagehousing.com

Very large. Call or text 217-273·2048
_______________________00
Apartments on the square. Efficiency I and 2
bedrooms S37S·SSOO. Call234-7368. NOsecurity deposit Required with approved application.
_____________________ 00

Lincolnwood Pinetree Apts. has 1st semester
apts. available beginning August 201 0. 34S-

WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM
_____________________ 00

6000

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &. 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 lOCATIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM. 34S~S33
_____________________ 00

______________________

()()

PETS WELCOME! 1, 2. 3, AND 4 bedroom du·
plexes. Cable, Internet, and Water included.
Caii34S·1400

_____________________ oo

WWW.E!PROPS.COM

_____________________ oo

Trl County Management Group 1, 2, and 3
bedroom apts. at 4 GREAT locations: Park
Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood, and Lynn·
Ro. Weekday office hours. 715 Grant Ave.
1101,348-1479 www.trlcountymg.com

_________________ oo

Great Apt. for one. Great location, Great deal.

4 BD, 2 BATH APT. 1140 Edgar Dr. Furnished
$350 or Unfurnished $32S each. Nke. Large
and New! 217-345-{)100 www.jensenrenta!s.
com

_____________________ oo

1 bedroomapartmentclosetocampus. Heat.
water, parking and trash included. 3456S33.
_______________________ 00

_____________________
www.ppwrentals.com

()()

For2010.2011:VERYNIC£6, 7,8,9,10bed·
room houses. Near LANTZ on 1st and 2nd
streets. Call 217•345-3148 for details or check
our www.pantherpads.com
_____________________ 00

January Semester: 2 BR Apts. S or 6 mon.
lease options. Call Lincolnwood Plnetree
Apts.34~

______________________ 00
Stop by or call Llncolnwood-Pinetree Apart·
ments for your Studio 1, 2, and 3 bedroom
apartments. Rent you can afford and you can
walk to campus! Call 345-6000 or stop by
2219 9th Street M17 or email us at: lincplneapts@IConsolldated.net

______________________ oo

380-SoCiosetoCampus! 200911thSt $350
each. 217·345~100 www.jensenrentals.
com
_______________________ 00
HOMES, DUPL£XES,4, 3,or6 Bedrooms. BUZ·
ZARD 1 BLOCK WID, CIA. 4 Bedroom with 2
Baths 345·3253
_____________________00
HOMES: SA 8c 3 Bedrooms, Campus 1 Block.
WID, CIA. D/W 2 Baths. 345-3253

_____________________()()

Properties available on 7th St. : S &6 Bed·
room Houses, 4 Bedroom Apartment. and
studios, most utilities paid. Call 217-728·
8709.

FALL 10.11: 1,2&3BR.APTS. WATER& TRASH
INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF-STREET PARK·
lNG. BUCHANAN ST. APTS. CALL 345·1266.
_____________________ 00
1, 2. 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking indueled. Great location. Call217-345-2363.
_______________________00
Houses for rent: 3-6 bedrooms, AJC. off street
parking. www.EIUnelghborhood.com or call
273·139S
_____________________00
NEXT TO CAMPUS ON 9TH STREET. 4 bedroom house available Aug 2010. www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249
_____________________ 00
www.CharlestoniLApts.com
_____________________ 00
2 BD GREAT PLACE! GREAT SPACE! 2007
11th St. $350 each. 217·34S~100 www.
jeoSj!(lrentals.com

' ---..----------00
• •.L:.--:-.7•••-:•••

AForrent__
Close to campus, 3 BD house for rent. 2010.
2011 school yr. WID, AJC 8c heat pump. 10.
12 mo. lease. trash Included. $350/person.
549-5402

_____________________()()

large 3BD house for rent, 2010.2011 school
yr. WID, HE AJC &HE furnace, trash induded.
10.12 mo. lease, $300/person. 549-5402

_____________________oo

2 BD apartment. trash & water included. fur·
nished, 10 or 12 month lease, S26S/person,
1111 2nd St. next to Oty Park. call348-5427

_______________________

()()

10/11 school year, newly remodeled 5 bed·
room, 3 bath @ 1837 11th St. close to cam·
pus. decorated for group of Sfemales, $260/
month, 10 month lease. No pets, please call
728-7426
_____________________ 00
FALL 2010, 1 & 2 bedroom apartments close
to EIU, clean. AJC. trash paid, off-street park·
!ng, no pets 34S·7286 www.Jwilliamsrentals.
com

_____________________ oo

6 BD house near Rec Center, 2 BA. WID, D/W,
ClA. 345-{)967
--------------~-----00

